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A Message from our President, Dale Tuttle...
I started the last two months' letters off with Spring being within
reach, boy was I wrong. March ended up being colder than what
February was, and was the third snowiest March in history.
Hopefully the worst is behind us and we can all get started on spring
projects.
Thank you to Brian Sorbello and his team from Admar Supply for
hosting the March Meeting and their hospitality. Brian did a very
good presentation about Admar Supply’s history and products and
services they offer our members. A thank you also to all of you that attended. We had almost 30 in
attendance, including two of the four new members that were voted on and approved at this
meeting. Those in attendance were Mike and Mike Jr. Wild from Award Winning Landscaping;
Mike was a prior member who has been in the industry for 40 years, Welcome Back Mike and
Welcome Mike Jr. Also in attendance was John Spalty from Atlantic Irrigation based out of
Rochester, New York. John is the current President of Region V PLANTGFLX, Welcome John.
The two other new members that were voted on and approved were Signature Landscaping from
East Syracuse, and Hickling's Fish Farm from Edmeston, New York. Welcome to the CNYSNLA
and hope to see you at our next meeting.
Our next meeting is being hosted by a long time member, Sky High Turf Farms in Chittenango,
New York on Thursday April 12th. Please come out and join us, and bring an industry friend along

with you even if they are not members yet. We want to use every get-together we have as a member
building event.
There are two new features in this month’s Scoop that we look to have continued each month from
this point on through the year. They are:
1.) “What’s Bugging You”- This monthly article will be submitted by one of our members on
a disease, pest, or horticultural issue affecting us, and recommendations for control. Thank
you to Jason Pieklik from Bartlett Tree Experts who has written the first article on Spruce
Needle Cast. Please see his article below. Jason is a Certified Arborist along with being a
NYS DEC Licensed Pesticide Applicator. I ask any member wishing to submit one of the
remaining months' What’s Bugging You articles to please contact me. In addition to some of
our professional members submitting these articles, there is another resource some of you
may not be aware that is available called “Branching Out” IPM Newsletter. Dawn Dailey
O’Brien from the Plant Pathology & Plant –Microbe Biology Department at Cornell
University has forwarded the link to as well as sent the Newsletter Subscription form that
Linda has attached for anyone interested. http://branchingout.cornell.edu/Subscriptions.html
2.) “My Favorite Plant”- This monthly article will also be submitted by one of our members
who will write on their favorite plant, which hopefully will introduce us all to some new
options for us to be using. Thank you to Fernando Araya from Fine Gardening and Lawn
Care who is the CNYSNLA Arbor Day Chairperson. It just so happens the plant that
Fernando is featuring as his favorite plant is the plant that will be planted as his Arbor Day
Planting, which is Heptacodium miconiodes – Seven Son Flower. Sycamore Hill Gardens
has a number of these plants within their Arboretum. I ask any member wishing to submit
one of the remaining months' My Favorite Plant articles to please contact me.
Arbor Day was mentioned above; we will be planting a Heptacodium miconiodes at the Bob Case
Garden (Courtyard in the Horticulture Building) at the New York State Fair on Arbor Day which is
on Friday April 27th, as well as doing some clean up of the garden. The late Bob Case was one of
our Founding Members and Honorary Member who was the Nursery and Landscape Association
Representation at the New York State Fair. Bob maintained all the Gardens for the Association as
well as manned the booth and gardens the entire length of the Fair. His dedication to the Fair and
representing all of us will never be matched or replaced. We will have more on Arbor Day as a
separate e-blast as we confirm timing. Fernando will also be setting a time to prune the large Locust
in the Court of Honor. Please also let us know if any of you are doing additional Arbor Day Events
or Plantings that we can promote.
One of my goals for this year was to be able to continue with our community involvement that we
have done in the past. This year we will be working with John Martineau, the father of the late
Josh Martineau, who was a past member and owner of Sharp Blades Lawn Care. John is
working on finishing the last phases of a project that Josh had designed and began at the Cicero
United Methodist Church in Cicero, called God’s Garden. The date this project will be done is
Sunday May 6th, where our members will be working alongside members of the church to complete
this project for Josh. I will be meeting with John next week to walk the project with him, and will
be getting a list of mainly equipment and help that we will need and then get an e-blast out. In the
meantime I ask anyone interested in being involved in this to please contact me.
Congratulations to both neighboring Region V PLANTGFLX and Region VI PLANTWNY for
just completing their successful Garden Shows of Gardenscape and Plantasia.

Another thank you to Dave Iannuzzi, our Program Chairperson, who continues to add to our Social
Get-Togethers. Please see his upcoming events listed below in his report.
Thank you,
Dale
Dale Tuttle, President



CNYSNLA Meeting Minutes
March 8 2018
Hosted by Admar Supply
Attendees:
Dale Tuttle, Aspinall Tree Nursery; Beth Fry, Green Scapes Inc. ; John Spalty, Atlantic Irrigation; Dave
Iannuzzi, Landscapes Plus; Dana Kuhlmann, Site One Landscape Supply; Tim Ballantyne, Ballantyne Gardens;
Lisa Ballantyne, Ballantyne Gardens; Julie Liebmann, Mrs. Green Jeans-Rocking Horse Farm; Jason Pieklik,
Bartlett Tree Experts; Greg Portzline, Bartlett Tree Experts, Patrick White, J&J Landscaping, LLC; Mark
Weiss, Lan’s Flower Farm; Scott Schaal, Hunter Springs Co.; Gerry Rubenstein, Lawn-A-Mat; Mike Wild,
Award Winning Landscapes; Michael Wild, Award Winning Landscapes; Chad Izyk, Izyk Landscaping; Tyler
Meyers, Meyers Landscaping; Tim Sprague, Sprague Landscapes; Michael Steves, Ryan James Landscape
Management; Michael Grimm, Michael Grimm Services, Inc.; George Aspinall, Aspinall Tree Nursery; Jackie
Crane, Little York Plantation; Fernando Araya, Fine Gardening; Christin Chandler, Christin Chandler Designs;
Mike Szozda, Duke Company
Meeting Minutes:
Welcome by Dale Tuttle and a Thank you to Admar Supply for Hosting the CNYSNLA Meeting. Brian
Sorbello from Admar Supply gave us a great presentation on all the equipment, supplies and services that
Admar Supply offers.

State Association report: Beth Fry- The last NYSNLA board meeting was held by tele-conference on
February 27th Beth was on the call for Region 4. The Awards Dinner will be held the day before the fair
opens in August; a committee has been formed to re-energize the dinner and come up with a plan to make
it a little more fun and different than it has been in the past, we are exploring a new venue.
The Advocacy committee has reached out to DEC to discuss the expense as well as the lack of available
credits to renew certification.
The Leadership forum will take place in November of 2018; the speaker and location is still being
determined.
There was a recent Lobby Day in Albany and the main issues that NYSNLA representatives discussed was
the Dept of Labor call-in policy that was being proposed.
During the last NYSNLA Board meeting several regions reported that they were in the process of reviewing
their bylaws and Policy and Procedures; Beth Fry along with Michael Grimm will take on the task of
reviewing them for Region 4.
Welcome to our new members! Award Winning Landscapes, Michael Wild; Hickling's Fish Farm, Darin
Hickling; Signature Landscaping LLC, Steve and Nick Lough; and Atlantic Irrigation, John Spalty.
Arbor Day: Fernando Araya- We are planning on working on the Courtyard at the Fairgrounds, taking care
of some maintenance and planting. We are working on a donation to the Village of Liverpool for a tree
planting.
Certification: Beth Fry on behalf of Dannielle Carr - The review sessions have been going well for both the
Morrisville students and the regular review sessions. The test will be held March 14th.
Golf Outing: Dana Kuhlmann- We have contacted several area courses, we are gathering pricing
information and then we will make a decision on the venue and date.
Environmental: Gerry Rubenstein- There are changes happening to the NYSTA Grounds Expo; stay tuned.
The Lobby Day was held a few days ago, the DOL call-in policy vote was postponed.
Nomination: Beth Fry - We are still looking for new Board members; contact Beth Fry, Dannielle Carr or Lisa
Ballantyne if you are interested in being on the board and for more information.
Promotions: Dave Iannuzzi- We are planning another Hockey Night for April 7th. A pitch tournament on
April 10th and the next meeting will be held at Sky-High Turf on April 12th. We have plans for a Mini-Golf
Tournament before the Clam Bake, and a Horseshoe Tournament to take place during the Clam Bake with
prizes donated by Techo-Bloc and Belgard Hardscapes, so keep an eye out for more information on all these
events.
Scholarship: Julie Liebmann- The next scholarship will be awarded at the Clam Bake in July; applications are
available on the CNYSNLA website.
Submitted by Beth Fry, Immediate Past President


CNYSNLA's April Meeting!
Meeting Host: Sky High Turf Farms
Date: Thursday, April 12th, beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Address: 8072 Lakeport Road, Chittenango, NY
Please be courteous and RSVP if you are planning on attending the meeting!!
To RSVP, please contact Amy Coulter at 315-687-6510, or by email to capcoulter@yahoo.com.

Member Spotlight on Sky High Turf Farms
Sky High Turf Farms is a family owned and run business supplying Central New York, along with
the Northern and Southern Tiers, with sod since 1990.
John, Brad and Chris Coulter are third generation farmers growing on the fertile muck and sandy
loam land in the Lakeport area.

Here at Sky High Farms we grow 350 acres of sod along with 300 acres of corn for ethanol
production.
At the farm we grow 3 different seed varieties to match the many needs for the New York State
region.
We have:
100% Kentucky Bluegrass, beautiful in color and lushness
60/40% Kentucky Bluegrass/Fine Fescue that is shade tolerant and blends in well with existing lawns
80/20% Tall Fescue/Kentucky Bluegrass that is drought tolerant and extremely hardy, great for
commercial use.
We supply a 2’x5’(10 sq.ft.) hand roll and a 4’x75’(300 sq.ft.) big roll, unrolled
The hand rolls are harvested on pallets that can be picked up or delivered.
The big roll unrolled is an economical way to cover large amounts of square footage with the least
amount of labor.
We have 4 road tractors with trailers that can haul 10-12,000 sift of sod and be off loaded with our
Princeton fork lifts.
Our Season starts up April 1st (weather permitting) and will go until late fall.


The CNYSNLA Scholarship Program
Two Scholarship Awards will be given out in the upcoming year. You can obtain a Scholarship
Application by visiting our website at www.cnysnla.org. If you have any questions, please
contact Julie Liebmann, Scholarship Chair, at 492-1100, or rockinghorse1257@aol.com.

The CNLPs are Coming! Shared with us by Dannielle Carr
The Region 4 2018 CNLP Exam was Wednesday, March 14th. Four new candidates and one
recertifying candidate took the exam – all passed!
Congratulations to our new Region 4 CNLPs:
Kurt Stanton (employer - Chuck Hafner’s Farmers Market & Garden Center)
Helena Doud (employer – Gasparini Landscaping Company Inc.)
John Hey (employer – J& J Landscapes LLC)
William Frost (employer – J& J Landscapes LLC)
Thanks and special recognition to Pat White, J&J Landscaping LLC, for re-certifying by taking
the CNLP exam again, for assisting with review sessions, and most of all, for supporting his
employees to become certified.
Weekly College Student CNLP review sessions are ongoing at Morrisville State College on
Thursday afternoons. The College Student exam is scheduled for mid-April.
Shout-out and thank you to Scott Schaal, Hunter Springs Landscape Co., for helping with
student review sessions.
Want to earn recertification credits before the end of the year? Volunteer or participate in a
CNYSNLA-sponsored activity or educational event, such as Arbor Day tree-planting, or Earth
Day programs. Or, perform research and write an article for the Scoop. You may earn up to 10
credits for participating in volunteer/educational programs, (out of the 30 CEUs needed during
the 3-year CNLP registration period.) Any questions or for more information, contact: Dannielle
Carr, Region 4 CNLP person, email: dcarr@edrdpc.com, phone: 315-471-0688, extension 640.

What's Bugging You?
Shared with us by Jason Pieklik, Bartlett Tree Experts
Needlecast is a term applied to foliage diseases that affect
many conifer trees, especially spruce, Douglas fir and pine.
Needlecast is most severe on older trees and those growing
in dense crowded conditions.
Disease severity and
corresponding defoliation vary from year to year depending
on weather conditions. Although few trees die because of
defoliation, needlecast is a serious disease because of the
unsightly condition and loss of vitality of affected trees.
Needlecast diseases are caused by fungi that overwinter on
older needles in the crown and on dead needles on the
ground. In spring, spores are produced from diseased
needles and are carried by wind and rain to new growth
where infection occurs. Infected needles develop spots or
band in late summer or fall and then turn red or brown by
early spring of the following year. These needles begin to
shed and by early to mid-summer, only the current season
needles remain. Over time, lower branches become sparse
and eventually die.
Most conifer species require full sun exposure for optimum
health. When planting conifers, ensure adequate spacing
between plants to allow for adequate sunlight as the plants
grow and mature. Proper spacing will facilitate airflow
around trees that will reduce the likelihood of infections. If
deciduous (broad-leaf) trees shade conifers, consider
pruning to increase light penetration and air circulation on susceptible conifers.
Needlecast disease is most severe on trees that are stressed by other disorders such as low soil nutrients, poor
soil drainage, soil compaction and planting related disorders. Maintaining plant vitality by identifying and
correcting cultural issues will promote disease resistance.
Diseased fallen needles should be removed to reduce overwintering inoculum. New infections can be
suppressed through the application of fungicides in spring as new growth develops. For most needlecast
diseases, three fungicide treatments, completed by a New York State certified pesticide applicator, are
required at fourteen-day intervals beginning at bud-break. On trees that have been severely defoliated from
previous defoliation, several years of treatment may be needed before trees significantly improve in
appearance.

"My Favorite Plant"
Shared with us by Fernando Araya, Horticulturist,
Fine Gardening & Lawn Care
In an ever changing world or market some things hold
steadily true.
Such is the case of botanical specimens that merits a
ribbon of blue.
Seven-son-tree (Heptacodium miconoides)- not commonly
known, but it has good attributes that merit high
consideration.
Bark is semi smooth with appealing light colored surface
... a little similar to Acer griseum.

Open branch form with atypical flowering- late summer and a translucent pinkish berry... not a litter issue.
Sun to light shade is preferred.
Very hardy and has a wide range soil tolerance.
Height and width is similar to Serviceberry (Cercis sp).
No disease or insect issues.
But this botanical specimen does provide attraction to
more desirable garden visitors: bee, butterfly and birds.
All these attributes should be considered when employed
in a garden setting to enhance its great potential.
In CNY Heptacodium also has good winter interestsilhouette and light bark contrast during the dreary
winters.



An update from our Programs Chair, Dave Iannuzzi....
Well, my winter events are wrapping up soon. With much anticipation of our last pitch night, with
teams in place, the prize money could be big.
I will be turning my attention to our summer events. Chiefs games coming soon, Clambake, with
some special events happening then, and a trip to Tug Hill Vineyards for a Sunday brunch.
Those going must have a note from Church saying it's okay to go. Amen. Sinners are still
welcome.
With our next meeting at Sky High Turf, I hope you make plans to go out there and support the
Association. With the meeting indoors this time, there is a good chance we will all live.
Hope to see you there. Make time for it!
May's meeting is early. May 3rd - so get this in your calendar also! This meeting will be at
Northern Nurseries.
And one more exciting event coming up! Mike Steves from Ryan-James Landscape Management
is donating a box for the Syracuse Chiefs game that takes place on Saturday, June 16th -- there
will also be fireworks that night. Be looking and listening for details to follow!
More to come.


MANY THANKS to our Sponsors and Advertisers! Our events are a success because of
YOU!
Silver Sponsor:
Rare Earth Nursery

Bronze Sponsor:
DTS Truck Service

Directory Sponsor:
The Flanders Group

Directory Advertisers:
J.C. Smith Inc.
Northern Nurseries
Aspinall's Tree Nursery
Green Scapes Inc.
Lawley Insurance
Milton CAT
Rare Earth Nursery
Sky High Turf Farms


2018 MEETING SCHEDULE
ND

MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE 2 THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, AT 5:30 P.M. (UNLESS SPECIFIED)
January 11
February
March 8
April 12
May 3
June
July 12
August 9
September 13
October
November 8
December 13

SiteOne Landscape Supply
NO MEETING
Admar Supply
Sky High Turf Farms
Northern Nurseries (one week EARLIER than usual)
NO MEETING
Clambake at Spinning Wheel
Belgard Hardscapes (in conjunction with State Fair Clean-up)
Creative Landscapes
Mrs. Green Jeans/Rockinghorse Farms--Halloween Party! (date to follow)
OPEN
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

